
Worksheet: Britain in Bible Prophecy 

The Method / Principles: 

i.What are the details; 

ii.When (concerning which time period); 

iii. When (written); 

iv. Letting the Bible interpret itself; 

v. Is there an unmistakable event or events? 

Prophecy : Merchants of Tarshish and the young lions (i. Read Ezekiel 38: 8, 13-16) 

ii.When is the prophecy for? 
	

iii. When written (approx.)? 

iv."Friend or foe?" (apply method/test) : compare Psalm 72:10 

v. Britain had a special relationship with which of the following countries (circle the correct ones): 

Australia, Russia, Canada, India, Germany, USA, New Zealand (ie. Which are commonwealth 

countries?) 

List some of the uses made by Britain with the lion symbol: war poster, 

Prophecy : Drying up of the Euphrates (i. Read Revelation 16:1, 12-13, 14-17) 

ii.When is the prophecy for? 
	

iii. When written (approx.)? 

iv.Compare Genesis 2:14: etc 

v. What is the source of the Euphrates 

What is the approx. height of Snowdon? 
	

What is the approx.height of Ararat? 

What happened in 1917? 	1. 	 2. 

When did the Turkish empire dry up? 	 Did Britain play a major role? 
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Prophecy : Friends of Israel (i.lsaiah 60:9) 

ii.When is the prophecy for? 
	

iii. When written (approx.)? 

iv.Connpare Psalm 72:10; Daniel 11:40 

v.Have some people anticipated Brexit from reading the Bible? 

What % of bankers, academics, etc told the country to 'remain'? 

Was Tereasa May on the 'remain' side or 'Brexit' side? 

Which politician, in December 2016, stated the following: 

"The Balfour declaration is one of the most important letters in history. It demonstrates Britain's 

vital role in creating a homeland for the Jewish people." 

"In the wake of the referendum, Britain is forging a new role for itself on the world stage - open, 

outward-looking, optimistic. Israel will be crucial to us." 	Stated by : 	  

Conclusion: 

-Remarkable, specific prophecies 

-Our age: time of the end/ latter days / the Return of Christ 


